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Hels Bells Tents are proud to be 

partnering with Wilde Lodge as their 

preferred Bell Tent supplier.

We offer a unique boutique glamping 

experience with our range of white 

canvas Bell Tents.

Relax and enjoy your special occasion 

and let us take care of the rest!

Prices below are for our standard 

minimum 3-night Bell Tent hire at Wilde 

Lodge.

Standard 5m Bell Tent

5m Bell Tent with groundsheet, single/double
mattresses (with mattress protectors) ready for you to
decorate and add your own personal touches!

Guests will need to bring their own bedding, pillows and
blankets. 

£280

£290

£300

(NB: Prices for Standard 6m and Emperor Bell Tents
available on request)

Max occupancy six people



Classic 5m Bell Tent
Max occupancy six people

5m Bell Tent with groundsheet, single/double
mattresses, mattress protectors, pillows and
pillowcases, rugs, bedside tables, fairy lighting

Guests will need to bring their own duvet/sleeping bag
and blankets.

£315

£325

£335

Luxury 5m Bell Tent
Max occupancy six people

5m Bell Tent including bed linen, pillows, bedspreads
on each bed, fairy lights, battery LED lanterns

Eye masks, ear plugs, and bottles of water are also
included... Guests need to remember to pack their
pyjamas and toothbrushes!

£355

£395

£425

(NB: Prices for Classic 6m and Emperor Bell Tents
 available on request)

(NB: Prices for Luxury 6m and Emperor Bell Tents
 available on request)



Super Luxury 5m Bell Tent
Max occupancy four people

5m Bell Tent including bed bases, bed linen, pillows, 
 bedspreads on each bed, fairy lights, and battery LED
lanterns.

Eye masks, ear plugs, and bottles of water are also
included. Guests need to remember to pack their
pyjamas and toothbrushes!

Super Luxury 6m Bell Tent

£390

£450

Max occupancy six people

6m Bell Tent including bed bases, bed linen, pillows, 
 duvets, bedspreads on each bed, fairy lights, and
battery LED lanterns.

Eye masks, ear plugs, and bottles of water are also
included.  Guests need to remember to pack their
pyjamas and toothbrushes!

£500

£590

£680



Super Luxury Emperor 
Bell Tent (6m x 4m)
Max occupancy four people

Emperor bell tent 6m x 4m including bed bases, bed
linen, pillows, duvets, bedspreads on each bed, fairy
lights, and battery LED lanterns. 

Eye masks, ear plugs, and bottles of water are also
included. Guests need to remember to pack their
pyjamas and toothbrushes!

£590

£680

Chill Out Tent
Decorated with low seating, side

tables, fairy lighting and battery

hurricane lantern lighting especially

for your event

5 meter pre-erected - £390

6 meter pre-erected - £500

Emperor Bell Tent

6m x 4m pre-erected - £610       

         



www.helsbellstents.co.uk

Phone: +44 7977129035
Email: hello@helsbellstents.co.uk

Important Information:
 

Our Bell Tent Hire at Wilde Lodge is for a minimum of 10 tents 
and requires a deposit to secure the dates.

 
Should an accident happen during your stay in our tents and any 
of our bits and pieces become damaged or broken we will invoice 

you the replacement cost of these items.
 

Our Bell tents are strictly non-smoking and a £125 cleaning 
charge will be applied to any severely damaged tents.

As much as we love pets and dogs, we ask that you keep the bell 
tents free from pets.

 
In the event of cancellation by the hirer: The following will be 
payable within the following timeframes... Cancellation more 

than 28 days before the hire period 50% of the hire cost, 
Cancellation less than 28 days 100% of the hire cost.

 
Hels' Bells Tents retain the right to cancel a booking if they 
believe the wind speed, ground holding conditions and site 

exposure result in an unsafe environment for the tents and hirer. 
A full refund will be made to the hirer.


